
“Samantha ....”

“Yes.”

“I have just had a look at the .... email account and there are two notification emails.”

“Oh.”

“Yes, it appears that a yellow Locomotive accessed the LocSARA webspace first and then
a bit later a pink one did.”

“Not from normal web browsing?”

“Oh no, normal web browsing of the LocSARA webspace would not send an email to
that account .... no, only accessing the LocSARA webspace through the Add more
Sentences feature does that.”

“So someone has found it then - I wonder who it is, maybe someone at LocSARA?”

“Well, I suppose we cannot rule that out, but it seems unlikely as the press conference
was only for journalists and they were all checked in with their accreditation checked.”

“So, Michael, who?”

“Well, we can’t find out. There may well be records of which journalist bought which
colours but we can’t ask because we would be asked why we want to know.”

“Indeed.”

“So, we can but wonder, .... maybe someone is writing it up even now and it will be
published in one of the magazines.”

“Or maybe whoever it is will hold back, maybe tell LocSARA about it and try to get their
comment to make a story”.

“Maybe .... but likely to be published sooner or later. I didn’t think that it would be found
this quickly, I was thinking of months, maybe a year or two.”

“So we must be ready for the investigation, because investigation there could be!”

“Yes.”

Samantha and Michael are at home, they are married, and Michael is acting on the
instructions of the Chairman of Gigantic Business who has given him written instructions
to include the compatibility with the LocSARA system, because when he was sent the
documents for the project to produce the Locomotive device and learned that staff were
being told verbally that yes it was all the same ideas as LocSARA were researching about
but that absolutely no mention was to be made of LocSARA in the documentation nor
any acknowledgment given to LocSARA and any questions about anything relating to
LocSARA were not to be answered, he was concerned of the possible bad publicity if
someone - maybe someone from LocSARA - started making public accusations of unfair
practice. So the Chairman had contacted Michael, the Chief Programmer, to give him
special written instructions so that any criticism could be effectively countered.


